Nearly all of the identified mass fragments were within this limit.
Identified mass fragments in the sample are presented in Appendix i.
The actuai mass fragm ents and computed mass fragnm-ents are given. The ion intensities of the major mass fragments of interest were accomplished by determing the percent transmittancies of the major mass ines on the plate using a Jarrell Ash Densitometer. The percent transmittancies were converted to energy values by using equation 2 ( 3 ) . Values for mass fragment sensitivities were found to be-
1-,Tm
The reproducibility of these sensitivity constants is 15.0 percent of the mean value. Corrected ion intensity values are presented in Appendix II, Hydrocarbon, zirconium, and other fragment ion intensities were not determined.
All mass fragment intensities increased linearly as the exposure increased. Mass fragment intensities due to adsorbed gases decrease with exposure because sample heating drives these gases off during initial sparking. This indicates that the fragments found were associated or bonded as in a solid adduct or polymeric -BNH-type compound.
CONCLUSION
Analysis by Kjeidahl method (1) showed 49 percent by weight nitrogen fOr the engine residue under consideration in this paper. Therefore, the total boron nitride would be 89 percent by weight in the residue. However, a part of the nitrogen is bonded to hydrogen and in the -BNH-polymeric form. The ion intensities in Appendix III may be correlated in the following manner:o
1.
Nitrogen is present to the extent of 6.14 relative intensity units in in uncombined fragment state in the spark.
2.
Boron (sum of 108o 1 1 i, IiBH, iBO) equals 9.12 units from Appendix HII.
Sintce boron nitride will not exibit a strong BN+ fragment (bond energy considerations decrease the probability of this fragment in the high energy spark), all of the free nitrogen f ragments were assumed to come from boron nitride.
The following breakdown of ion intensity units is given: 
